May 14, 2007

For Immediate Release
Salon Oblique -a private art gallery in Venice, CA opens:

Meltdown – Art that keeps the panic at bay
Opening Saturday June 9th, 6 to 9 PM
Continues thru July 14th

Champagne Press Preview Thursday June 7th @ 7pm
Attendance of the opening and press preview is by RSVP. Email
RSVP@salonoblique.com or call
310-266-6970 to secure a map and directions.
As we countdown to 2009 and the end of the first decade of the Titanic new
millennium, we take the temperature of the West Coast Art Scene as it heats up in
advance of an eruption. Salon Oblique presents “Meltdown” to facilitate the process.
Please join us to view:
Fumiko Amano’s bricolage and urbansonic inspired paintings,
Owen Mundy’s live, search engine driven, video projected Mandala and Indiana
County Fair photo series
Kevan Jenson’s latest fire landscapes in synthetic oil and smoke
Hollis Cooper’s abstract, architectonic, digitally-driven paintings
Adam Gray/Sam Fuch’s Java-scripted fractal eye candy
Enrique Castrejon’s site specific, incident response drawings
Tal Yizrael’s Rayograph-esque C-prints photos
Trek Kelly’s Readymade microwave
Juan Carlos Munoz’s inlaid mirror mosaic
John Weston’s pop-politico-paintings
There will be live projected video mixing from VJ Eric Medine and a special video clip
from Nathan Danilowicz
Our ongoing conversation series “In the Living Room” features Owen Mundy
About Salon Oblique:
Gallery Director Maria Jenson created Salon Oblique, in the various traditions of belle époque salons and moveable
feasts and as an alternative to the conventional “white box” gallery experience. Maria and Special Projects
Coordinator Michelle Busse personally engage with collectors to provide a direct link to art and artists. We feature
contemporary work from the Los Angeles area from emerging and mid-career artists.

Visit us online at w w w . s a l o n o b l i q u e . c o m and on A r t n e t
Salon Oblique maintains an exclusive and private art collecting experience; attendance of our events is by invitation
only. Salon Oblique is open by appointment only call 310-266-6970 or email:

info@SalonOblique.com

